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                                    Abstract

   The spatial price equilib,rium model is an analytical tool for equMbrating respective mari<ets

in many regions, and in political ttsing, which relie much on the inadel's stability.

   Although, in recent years, attemps to test the stabMty of optimal solution utilizing $ensitivity

analysis have been macle, they are limited to discussing the theoretical developments by utilizing

assumed values or to the stabiiity of optimal, so}tition given by the perturbations of speciftc regions.

   This paper tests the stability and usefulness o,f the model by analyzing the influences over the

optimal solution createcl by all parameter perturbations in all regions in terms of the sensitivity

analysls of specific agricultural products.
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1. Introduetion

    A number of spatial equilibrium analyses have been applied to as methods

dealing with equilibrium of respective markets in various regions ever since their

formulation by T. Takayama and G. G. Judge. IIO].
    As the optimal value of spatial equilibrium model, however, is determined by the

intercepts and slopes of demand and supply functions and the value of unit trafisporta-

tion cost; not only should demand and supply functions in spatial equilibrittm aRalybis

be estimated accurately, but also the stability of optimal solution to be worked out.

    As for the sensitivity analysis for stability, until now, s£udies by Boot (1963),
Tobin (1987) and the like have been availed, all of which, however, discuss oniy

the theoretical developments based on assumed values. On the other hand, studies

on coal by IrwlR and Young (1982) and Ueji (1986) are based on real values.

    The sensitivity analyses made by them, however, are too partial in discussing
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the stability of optimal solution iR the specific regions.

    Ci)o test the stability of op£imal solution, in our study, the theory of Irwin and
Young (1982) has further been developed, that is, sensitivity analyses for all

parameter perturbations has been made.

    From the viewpoint of usefulness of the model, a specific agricultural product,

carrot from which the real value can easily be found, has been taken up as an

object to be analyzed.

    In the following section two, the concept of spatial equilibrium model and

the theoretical framework of sensitivity analysis are detailed, and in section three

clause, sensitivity analyses is made utilizing specific agricultural products. Subse-

quently, in section four the stability of optimal solution worl<ed out of spatial equi'i-

brium analvsis is evaluated.

2. Framework of Analysis

  2-1. kSlpatial eqttilibriz(m model

    Here we quote the model of T. Takayama and G. G. Judge. This model is
built up as a quadratic programming problem utilizing the concept of Net Social

Payoff (hereafter referred to as NSP) advocated by P. A. Samuelson. [1]

The model is summarized as follows:

    Figure 1 shows NSP between two markets. When markets are competitive,
each other an equilibrlum is set up at the points (e. g. &, ele) where demand and
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     Figure 1. NSP between Regional Marl<ets.
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supply curves are crossed. Between the two markets, any specific or technological

restrictions are not supposed to exist. At the time, commodities are drawn to the

higher price market, as for as the equilibrium price difference is higher than the

unit transportation cose (P2-Pi>ti2) between the two markets, and transferred from

the region 1 to the region 2. Through this process, price difference is reduced

and an interregional equilibrium is performecl at the points (e. g. Pi, A) where the

price difference is equal to the unit transportation cost. In case the price difference

is lower than the unit transportation cost, commodities are not transfered and an

equilibrium can maintained just as it is.

    Socia} Payoff in each region is defined geometically as lower portion than the

extended demand curve or the extended supply curve. Further, the difference
between social payoff and total ineerregional traRsportation cost is defined as NSPD.

In othey words, when demand and supply curves are linear, NSP is shown as Figure

1, P-ifPi+P2c2tff)2 (a quadratic formula for the transportation quantity or the price).

    When the formula is developed and applied in n region, mathematical medel

follows:

    First, demand function:

        di=cri,-PiPi (i--1,･･･,n) (1)
            for (cri, Pi>O)

    supply function:

        sj--0j+kPj (j--1,･･･,n) (2)
            for (0j':it-O, rj>O>

                                               tt
    di and sj are demand and supply quantities, and pi, and pj are demand and
supply prices. Further, when tij aRd ai,, show respectively the unit transportation

cost and the transportation quantity from the i region to the y' region, it comes out

as follows:

        Nsp = F(x) = 2i.1 SgM`P, d(d,,) - l;.I] SlltPf d(s,) - ll,III Z;, tijx･t.f

                   =: 2i,i "///tum :i.ixi,i- S'- ¥. 'k"}"(i,]:uij)2- ;.i(- '9'11') ;;l,]xij

                                 11
                              ---2---2i.]--//-;-1-(21dl]:v･i,,･)2-x.l;.]t,,,･x,,i (3)

                 X == (Xll, X12, ''', Xnn)t2)

    di and s-,; are respectively regional equilibrium demand and supply quantities

in the i region. When maximizing the above (3) in terms of xi,jX!!s!O, a neccessayy

condition should be:

    From Kuhn - Tucker Condition:

        -a-"bestl-,-) :-////-- - --//I,-･ ::iF. x?;,-(--9-,':-- + --//J:-- x, xt,i)-tij -so
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        L{}X'm.('SjF2x.:o, x,,>-weo

is worked out3'. These terms are shown below when utiiiziRg (1) and (2) as follows:

      p,-pJ;;it,,, OoF,,(,,`C,)-c,,=:o (4)

    As shown above, spatial equilibrium model utilized to maximize (3) under
restriction (4) can be developed not only for the transportation quantity, but also

for the price terms.

    NSP caR be worked out in price terms as follows:

        Nsp =F(p)= zg'It(d,) cip,-:Yii'(s,) cipg+£zt,jxlj

                      ･tJPi j'.1/Pj･ ij'
                             11                   == 2i.]cril)i--･2-- :i.]Pi(PD2- ¥. 0jPj ---2- ZF. h(Pj>2+ 21.l l¥. t,jX}.j

                                                                   (5)

    for P=(A･･･P., Pi･･.Pn)'

        A: Pre-trade equilibrium price in the i yegion.

        Pi: Post-trade equilibrium price in the i region.

    From the above informat!on, the spatial equilibrium model in the price terms

should be forrnulated as a maximized problem of (6) quadratic programming problem,

restricted by (7) as follows:

        F(1?)=[-cro]' P- SP'[oP Or]P= A'P- SP' BP (6)

    for A :(cri･･･ex., -ei･･･-0.)'

B=

Pi ''' O

I '･. i

O ''' f3n

o -･o

IIo -･o

o･- o

o`- o

ri ･･･ O

i'= I
O ''' rn

7" = k41, t12'''tnn>t

G ==

1

1

-1･-

1 -･--- 1

1

-1
  -1 -

Incidentally, the quadratic

1

-1

  -i -･ -1

programmmg problem is reduced to the linear pro-
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grammiRg problem on the premise that an optimal solution exists`'. Then the
eptimal value of equilibrium price and interregional transportation quantity are

worked out by means of the modified P. Wolfe Simplex method. The Symplex
tableau is showR as follows:

        - ....ww...nv,....um............. ..,..--.,.- ..                                         ttt t tttttt tt              t/              I p, I .x'ko i)'ikio v"2uao
              Itttttt ttttlt tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt tttttttttttt

          tttttttttttttttttttttttl l 't'tt ttttttttttt

          ZliTi G'I              /l          kiAI G B
          .t. tt.ttt.t.tttt.tlttttttttt.t.t..tttt.t..t.t / ........t.t.tt.ttttttttttttttt.t.ttt.t.t.. ........tt tttt.t.tt.ttt.tttttttttttttttttttttttt.tt.t.tttt.t.tL.-....m

          M(i=1, 2): basic solution vector

          V: slack solution vector corresponding to X'

          I: identical matrix

  2-2. jEr'amework ofsensitivity analysis

    The optimal value of spatial equilibrium model is determined by the iRtercepts

and slopes of linear demand and supp}y functions and the estimated unit transpor-

tatlon cost.

    In consider!ng the stabMty o{ spatial equilibrium modei, the problem should

be ltow the parameter perturbation affects the optimal value5).

    Here, we would ]ike to show a theoretical framework in carrying out sensitivity

analysis of spa£ial equilibrium model.
    First of all, let us thin}< about how to maximize (6) with the restrictions (7).

Under the achievement o£ interregional equilibrium, an equality is accurately set
up between (7) and an optimal combination of i and i At that time, our quadratic

programming problem is translated into constrained optimal problem as follows:

    Lagrange function:

        L(Ps) nm A' Ps'-'21mm'un P'sBPs+2'(T rm G' Ps) (8)

            Ps=(As'''Pns, Pl'''Ri)

             2 = (2n, 2in.'''2nn)

    P, is equilibrium price vector, and 2 is lagrange multipliers vector.

    The first order condition for maximization is:

        -0'i'ff''E')"-==A-BP,-G2=O (9)

        OL(1:1,)
        ----b-1----- == T- ew P, ==O Qo)
and, from (9) and (iO), equilibrium price vector P, is worked out as follows:

        Ps =: B-'A-B-iG(C' B-iG)-i(G' B-'A'T) (ll)
    Then we define "sensitivity" as follows respectiveiy.
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[Sensitivity of intercept]

        OPs
        "-a-A"=:B-i-B-'G(G'BrmiG>-iGtB-i .

                                                   '               aA, all, aa, oll,
              'aal'''''''aa,. 'a(=''b,)'''''a'('i'bli',)

               aais....ae,,. ap,,.,.....og.,...

               atv, 6ev. 6<-a) a(-o,,)
            ""ajp3 a.pg. oi?k opl. (i2)
              "aai '''''b'cr'. 'a(-0i>''''6<-0.)

                --- -               opAt apgi o,pgi apgi
              'Orvi ''''MiZ't. 'o('-''o,)''''a(:iio,,)'

[Sensitivity of slope]

        .0Ps-.oPs aB-i

               aa, aa, oR, oR,･
               'oPI '''"b'lb'"i" fi(i'i'Ol'>'''''tt'(-'0'X')

                       -- -              .al),,,......oPI.,. ali)., ....ali),.,

               aB, aB. a(-o,) b(':'oa)
            == e4 ".a-P.l.-.. olz; -...a.-p.//.... (i3)7'

               ap,' ``' ap,, "b'(":'i:"'b'//)"'''a(-o.)

                       -t -                       -- -       ' .Ok.t.. ..a.R.3t.. oRt ap,n
    ' OPi'''aB.'b"<'i':iwwwwb',')"''''O"(''-""tt'//')'

[Sensitivity of transportation cost]

                                     '
        aP,
       "'a"7'i''''' =: B-iG(G' B-iG)-i

               0Z.ik..,.. -a.mme...,

               Otal ''' atwn

               aL.-tfi. ....6P.,.

               Otii 6tnn.

           :=: aq a-i.?;. (i4)
              "a//,, at,,.

               Qllgi aP,n
       ''' bZ,,''''"blll'II'

    However, when judging the stability of spatial equilibrium model by utilizing

the sensitivity of above (12)-(14), we should face a difflcult problem that there are

no theoretical criteria for judging this stability. So, we regard the stability of mode}

as the case that sensitivities in (12), (13), (14) axe equal to or less than one against
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 unit perturbation.8> Qur judgement in empirical analysis is based on this concept.

 3. Empirieal Analysis

   3-1. A7ialytical Ob.iect

     The objects to be analyzed should desirably be provided with as many of
 characteristics of spatial equilibrlum model as possible, that ls, competitive markets,

 ful} information, homogeneity of commodities and so on. The objects heretofore

 studied for spatial equilibrium analysis are such as coal, cow's milk, daily products

 and so on. They are succeeded in selections which put stress on the homogeneity

 of commodities. But we select vegetables, which are not very satisfactory in homo-

 geneity but form relatively competitive marl<ets. Out of a variety of vegetables,

 the carrot is selected as the object to be analyzed on the grounds that it is out ef

 the scope "important vegetables demand and supply adjustment special project"

 enforced by the government and the Keito-Nol<yo (systematic agricultural coopera-

 tion) since 1980 and that iti fluctuates a little in lts market price"'. The demand and

 supply regions for analysis are divided into ten l)locks in consideration of geographical

 and climatic similarities. Irhe blocks are Hokkaido, Tohol<u, Kita Kanto, Keihin,

 Tol<ai, Chubu-Hol<uril<u, Keihansin, Shikol<u and Kyushu'O'. The period of sensi-

 tivity analysis is for the year 1985.

   3-2. Esti7nate of ragio7ial de7ncoid a7id sumplvy.fioiclio7i, U>iit lranst)ortatio7i

        cost

     Linear demand and supply functions should be estimated as accurately as

 possible in consideration of the characteristics of spatial equl}ibrium model. Up

 uRtil now, most studies have been carried out by estimating directly formulas (1)

 and (2) which created such problems as too low R2 and the like.

     So, to find linear demand and supply functions, we tal<e the following pro-

 cedures based on Ueji [13].

     First, the following functions are set in order to get demand an(l supply

e}asticlty.

     (Estimated demand function)

         In 9t =:: ao+ailn Pt+a2 In 2t-'+a,DT+ci DR+U} (ls)iO

             for (ai pm- ha, a2=:1-h)

     (Estimated supply function)

         In Qt := bo+bi ln Pt+b2 In 2t-i+b3 DT+ di DR+ Il (16)

             for (bi =kb, b2=1-fe)

     P`': Real price of wholesale marl<ets of "period t" deflected by overall

       consumers' perice index in 1980 as IOO

     Pt: Real farmers' price of "period t" deflected by agricultural products

       indexes ln 1980 as 100
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    2`: Wholesale quantity of "period t"

    2t: Shipment quantity of "period t"

    DT: Weather dummy
    DR: Regional dummy
    ai, bi: Short-run price elasticity

    a,b: Long-run price elasticity

    h, fe: Adjustment ceethcient

    ai, bab ci, di: Estimated parameter

    U}, Vt: Error term

    Next, linear demand and supply functions are worked out by availing long-

run price elasticity obtained from (15) and (16) and the average price and quantity

in each region for the past three yearsi2).

    The data utilized for es£imating (15) and (16) are "The Survey Report on
Wholesale Markets for Vegetables and Fruits", "The Survey Report of Production

and Shiprnent for Vegetables" and "The Survey Report on Prices and Wages in
Rura} Villages" published annually by the Japanese Governrnent, Ministry of Agri-

culture, Forestry and Flsheries. The period of estimation is 11 years from 1975
through 1985i3'.

    Table 1 shows the results of es£imation for (15) and (16). The estimation
results are mostly good except for parts of supply functions, and both the short-run

and long-run elasticities show reasonable values.

    The unit transportation cost can be estimated by the multi-interregional trans-

portation distance multiplied by freight rate. SiRce the freight rate refiectlng the

real rate in the market could not be availed, we found the unit transportation

cost from the "automobile distance system freight rate" (Kanto Transportation

Bureau, 1985> as substitute for the real rate'`'.

  3-3. Sblution ojC spatial price equilibriztm

    Tab}e 2 shows the results provided by following the parameter and the unit

transportation cost obtained from the preceeding section into the Simplex tableau.

From the viewpoint of interregional transportation quantity, the regional consump-

tion in each region and the infiux from chief producing districts to the huge con-

sumption areas are regarded as optional distribution.

    When the equilibrium prices and the real prices are compared, the marke£ prlces
are all shifted downward, while the real farmers' prices are partially shifted by as

much as 30-40%. These price differences suggest that there is market inefficie-

ncies such as institutional trade or commercial usage. But these differences which

are caused model limitations are also included.

    The major reasons for modeHimitations are the following twe points. One is

the fact that despite high rea} farmers' price of Kyo-ninjin (carrot produced in

Kyoto regioR), that of the Keihanshin region (Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe districts) is actuaily

reflected in the estimation, it is not clearly indicated in the model because of the

assumed equality of commodities. The other point is, because of the restricted

data used for estimation, the seasonal factors of the product are not reflected in



Table 1. Estimation results of reginal demand function and supply function of carret

Demand Supply

l Parameter
Dw ",d.j".'tm,.e.n,t g,o.n,g,zr,?,n

Parameter

ao al a2

R2
bo bl b2

R2 DW Adjustment
 coethcient

Long-run
elasticity

Hold<aido

Tohoku

Kita Kanto

Keihin

Tokai

Chubu･Hol<uriku

Keihanshin

Chugoku

Shikoku

Kyushu

!

I
I

I

i
/

i

3.6334 -O.3188 e.5121 O.9920 1.825
 (6.88)***(-4.93)***(6.87)***

3.4849 -O.4140 O.5589 O.9875 1.765
 (6.76)***(-6.32)***(7.89)***

3.6281 -O.4142 O.5619 O.9536 2.223
 (5.33)***(-4.35)***(7.51)***

3.5eOO -O.3054 O.3852 O.9988 1.904
 (9.89)***(-7.52)***(5.94)***

3.1935 -O.3302 O.4721 O.9901 1.885
 (8.68)***(-7.83)***(7.20)***

2.7478 -O.2468 O.6943 O.9986 1.636
 (4.14)***(-3.85>***(8.28)***

3.7116 -O.2555 O.4722 O.9978 1.596
 (8.73)***(-5.01)***(9.21)***

3.0454 -O.3943 O.5451 O.9955 1.574
 (7.09)***(-6.14)***(5.78)***

4.6125 -O.4522 O.2949 O.9857 2.256
<11.07)***(-8.43)***(5.65)***

1.9878 -O.1425 O.6931 O.9912 2.328
 (4.13)***(-2.54)**(11.30)***

O.4879

O.4411

e.4381

O.6148

O.5279

O.3057

O.5278

O.4549

O.7e51

e.3069

-e.6534

-O.9387

-O.9454

-e.4967

-O,6254

-O.8073

-e.4840

-e.8648

-O.6413

-e.4643

-O.1603 O.4946 O.4913 e.9807
(-O.34) (2,96)**(2.54)**

-1.1707 e.5226 e.5946 O.9777
 (-2.13)** (6.62)***(6.22)***

 2.8711 O.1959 O.2375 O.9962
  (4.12)***(3.76)***(2.12)**

 1.3846 O.4309 O.3589 O.9966
  (2.02) (6.43)***(3.14)***

-O.5754 O.3218 e.6521 O.970e
 -(1.44) (4.41)***(8.31)***

 2.4149 O.1002 O.1847 O.9985
  <5.32)***(2.73)** (1.57)

-O.9595 O.1949 O.7664 O.9699
 (-1.53) (1.94)*(10.37)***

 O.3336 e.1123 O.6684 O.9841
  (1.01) (2.17)**(5.64)***

-1.0560 e.2494 O.8837 O.9917
 <-1.28) (2D2)* (7.92)***

 O.O048 O.2433 O.6205 e.9851
  (O.Ol) (3.77)***(7.08)***

1.886

2.l51

1.838

1.772

e.612

1.797

1.677

2.176

1.576

1.991

O.5087

O.4054

O.7625

O.6411

O.3479

O.8153

e.2336

O.3316

e.1163

O.3795

O.9657

1.2890

O.2569

O.6721

O.9249

O.1228

O.8343

O.3386

2.1444

O.6411

Notes) 1.

2.

3.

*** , ** and * are respectively

Parentheses are "t avlue".

R2 is R-$quare. DW, is Durb

1%, 5% and 10% significant level.
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Table 2. Estlmation of optimal value of spatial pnce equi lib rlum (Unit: 100 1- , Yen,fkg>

  Consumer region
  tt ttt
     ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

            ttttt ttt
.....P....I.g.....d....y..c....{Tr....x..{..i.....i...f?..n................,

  Hokkaido

  'vohoku

  Kita Kanto

  Keihin

  "rol<oi

  Chubu.Hokuril<u

  Keihanshln

  Chugol<u

  Shikoku

  Kyushu

  Total demancl

  Marl<et price

!

  Hokkaido Tohol<u Kita
Kanto Keihin Tokai Chubu･

Hokuril<u
Kei-
l]anshin Chugoku

 2el.08
  148.02

   o.eo
   2,17

   o.eo
   7.60

   o.oo
  24.23

   OJOO
   o.oo

   o.oe
   o.eo

   o.oo
   o,oo

   o.eo
   e.eo

   o.oo
   o,eo

   o.oo
   o.oo

  201.08
  182.02

tt.t..t.t.t ttt

  77.42
   92.10

 19.26
 3L).54

L,98.22

136.73

  o,eo
 22.30

  o.oo
109,26

  o.oo
  e.oo

  o.oe
  o,oo

  OJOO
  o.oe

  e.oo
  e.oo

  e.oo
  5.66

  o.oo
  1.42

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

317.49
307.94

 93.21
 97.30

 o.oo
 21.51

 o.oo
 3.53

124.30
 43.49

 o.oo
 45.57

 o.oo
 e.oo

 o.oo
 o.oo

 o.oo
 o,oo

 o,oo
 o.oo

 o.oo
  4.09

 e.oo
 o.oo

124.30
118.19

 94.46
100.90

   332.57
   356.44

     o.oo
    67.24

     OJOO
    66.21

  1 441.28
   ,  1,132.84

     e.oo
    l6.46

     o.oe
     5.90

     o.oo
     o.oo

     o.oo
     o.oo

     o.oo
    64.07

     o.oo
    44.73

  1,773.95
  I,753.89

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

    98.62
   109.00

108.36
 48.29

 o.oo
  1.94

 o.oo
  9.06

 o,oo
 69.62

 89.46
 47.10

  o,oo
 l3.58

  o.oo
  o.oo

  o.oo
  e.oo

  o.oo
  4.65

  o.oo
  O.86

197.80
195.10

 o.eo
 66.86

 o.oo
 47.37

 o.oo
 3.52

103.78
 40.23

 o.oo
 18.60

402.91
251.64

  o.oo
 o.oo

  o.eo
 o.eo

  OiOO
 36.63

 o.oo
 7.85

595.51
198.62

 o.oo
 15.94

 40.06
 2.87.

 o.oo
 63,08

 o.oo
 11.14

  o.eo
113.49

 50.01
 62.65

  o.oo
  9,86

  o,oo
115,72

 23,82
 75.92

506.69
472.70

709.39
6691 9

 e.oe
45.90

 o.oo
 5.97

 o.oo
 o.oo

 o.eo
 o.oo

 o.oo
 1.90

 o.oo
 8.65

 o.oo
 o.oo

 14.51

 2.63

 o.oo
 18.74

125.51
 47.16

ttt tt ttt

14e.02
13e.95

100.94
105.70

104.03
113.40

107.11
12:Lt.20

Shikoku

   o.oe
  29.87

   OJOO
   5.47

   o.oo
   1.91

   o.oo
   o.eo

   o.oo
   3.69

   o.oo
   4.39

   o.oo
   o.oo

   o.oo
   o,eo

 110.32
  36.96

   OiOO
  19,58

 tt t tttttttt.ttt..tttttt.

 110.32
 lel.87

 101.49
 117.10

Kyushu

   o.oo
  77.97

   .ooo
  20.92

   o.oo
   OJOO

   o.oo
   o.oo

   o.oo
   o.oo

   o.oo
   o.oo

   o.oo
   o.oo

   e.oo
   o.eo

   o.ee
   o.oo

 264.75
 126.70

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

 264.75
 225.59

  94.40
 101.70

le4.17
112.80

Total
supply

1,256.79
1,026.02

  298.22
  307.28

  164.35
  156,99

 1,545.06
 1,484.83

   89.43
   98.89

  402.91
  397,65

   50.01
   62.65

   14.51
   12.49

  110,32
  286,52

  414.07
  3L4.22

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

 4,345.67
 4,157.54

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

: Real
farmers'
2I.lg9..-..

  77.42
  62.60

  93.21
  95.10

  94.46
  77.40

  98.62
  93.00

 10e.94
 117.00

 104.03
  93.30

 107.11
 139.40

 104.17
  65.60

 101.49
 114.90

  94.40
  65.30

Notes) 1.

       2.

Shipment quantity is

Upper column shows
estimatecl

calculated

for designated

value. Lower
consumer reglons.
column shows actual average value fornl 1983 through 1985.
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the model. The differences in the transportation cost can be explained to have

been created for exactly the same reasoni5).

    When the above-mentioned points are tal<en into consideration, the results
of Table 2 are not at all lacl<ing actual reasonal.)ility but can be utilized sufliciently

for sen6itivity analysisi6).

  3-4. Sensitivit:y A7ial.y.sis

    Be£ore showing £he results of sensitivity analysls, let us go back once agaiR to
(12), (13) and (14). As already mentioned, sensitlvity anlysis means finding out the

degree of influence of equilibrium price P, over the small perturbatien of given

parameters A, B and T. When the two points of Pi,s=Ps"(inv-1･･'7t) and of tiv･-nvt'J･t

assumed in our estimation of the unit transportation cost are tal<en into considera-

tion, (12), (13) and (14) are reduced to (12)', (13)' and (14)' which in our case is

as follows:

                ol?1.,. a4,. aB., .a.k
                                       o'(-e,i)               "'bcU '''"b'Zil, a('-o,)'`''

         aP,nv･ '                 : : (i2)t        "o"n""''' nv
                a"gs 3"os.                              aB.e.s. 6ae,
               ""aa,"'''"'aft,, a(-e'l')''''a<-fi,,)

                ae,.. aR, ..az.l...,.. 3L,
                    ''`"''"'O'l''"'l"'o' ar, '''"'''''''''b'i';Il･l"''"               "'bB,
         Oi't""'"=::.6.i.g, aA,, .oA,, afi)i,, (i3)'

                6tB, aB,, ar, ar,,J

                6a, aL,
                atll at,o,o         aP,-･ '                 :: (14)'        ""'O'7"'''" -
                aa,, aR,,.
               "oi';,"''''''at'l,',6

    Now, we assume 10% for the perturbation ratio of given l)arameter. When
reducing the unit transportation cost by 10% Eind expecting the case to satisfy

1:'i,-1:'.i.f.t･tj(i,j'--1･･･7i), (14)' is woyl<ed out and as shown:

        aa, al1, aa,. aa,.ap,, oa, 3p,, a.e.,.ap,,. ap,,..aa,
                                                        at7ie 6tsio                             Ot17 at34 at35'at3fj at37'                   'ati5 'ati6             "'ati4         bt',,
'//'e'i'?" == aiii,,, oiS,, aA,, .aA,, aAg,. ai:l,, 3Ap.,. ai;,,,. ai;k,, aA.g.,. oi3,g,. (i4)"

         Ot,, at,,,'at,, at,, at,, Ot5, 6t,,'Oi,,, Ot,, 6t;,, bZ'g,,

    The results of seRsitivity analysis of (12)', (13Y and (14)' are showed in a matrix

form.

    In their, the perturbation of equillbrium prices to 10% perturbation of unit

transportation cost is all less than 10% in absolute value, and the most of them

shows less than 5%. The larger the difference of interregional equilibrium prices

before perturbation is, the more sensitive trend is seen.

    As for 10% perturbation of iRtercepts and slopes of linear demand and supply



[In case

aP,
aAww

[In case

OPs
Lo'B-

intercepts are shifted upward by 10%]

-O.30-O.99-1.96 9.00-O.37 187 1.72-O.72-1.30-O.43 -4.65-1.59-O.92-4.16-1.32-1.89-L33-1.32-1.55 O.66

-O.25-O.82-1.46 7.67-O.30 1.55-1.42-O.60-1.08-O.36 -2.87-1.32-O.76-6.31-1.10-4.42-1.10-1.10-l.28 O.05

-O.25 L95 1.3210.14 2.46 1.53 4.18-O.59-l.07-O.36 -l.05 1.46-O.75-3.41-l.08".55-1.09-l.08-1.27 2.81

-O.24-O.78-l.38 7.06-O.29 1.47 1.35-O.56-1.02-O.34 -3.65-1.25-O.72-3.26-1.04-1.48-1.04-1.04-1.21 O.05

-O.23-O.76-5.53 6.90-O.28 1.43 1.32-O.55-1.00-O.33 -9.96-L22-O.70-3.19-1.01-1.45-1.02-1.01-1.19 O.04

-O.23 -O.74 -1.31 -O.74 -O.27 1.39 1.28 -O.53 -O.97 -O.32-11.57 -1.18 -3.25 -3.09 -O.98 -3.97 -O.99 -O.98 -1.l5-10.24

-O.22 -O.72 -1.27 -6.12 -O.26 1.35 1.25 O.52 -O.94 -O.31 -5.45 -L15 -O.66 -3.01 -O.96 -1.37 -O.96 -O.96 -1.12 -7.46

 5.56 1.60 4.48 -9.01 5.52 1.39-O.97-2.89-O.97-2.68 -7.97-1.18-O.68 2.70-O.98-3.66-O.99-O.98-1.15 -2..17

 2.3s o.63 1.27 -o.64 2.33 o.oo 7.61 o.oo 3.3g o.oo o.72 o.eo-3.s7 o.oo o.oo 4.ss o.oo o.oo-4.3s o.oo

 6.14 22.47 21.84 -7.34 6.09 L53 1.41 -O.59 -1.07 -O.36 -5.21 -1.30 -O.7519.87 -1.08 -1.55-1.09 -1.08-1.27 -2.39

 slopes are shifted non-elastically by 10%]

-1.54-3.99-O.91-3.80 O.77 O.43-3.82-1.56-l.30-IA9 -3.14-2.23-1.29-3.54 1.01-1.65-1.37-1.34-4.10 -1.28

-1.28 -3.31 5.71 -3.16 -O.28 O.35 -3.17 -1.29 -l.08 -1.24 -2.61 -1.85 -1.08 -2.92 O.84 -1.37 -L14 -1.11 -3.40 -1.06

-1.26-O.51 O.95-3.12 3.40 3.11-O.37 l.49-1.07 -L22 e.19 O.93 1.70-2.90 O.83-1.35-1.13 1.67-O.60 -1.72

-L21-3.13-O.72-2.98 O.61 O.33-3.00-l.22-l.02 -L17-2.46-1.57-1.02-2.78 O.79-1.29-1.08-1.05-3.22 -1.00

-1.18 -7.24 -O.11 -2.92 O.59 O.33 -2.93 -L19 -1.00 -1.14 -2.41. -1.74 -O.99 -2.71 O.77 -1.26 -105 -1.03 -7.23 -O.98

-1.l5 -2.97 -O.11 -2.83 -9.71-9.97 -6.15 -1.16 -O.97 -1.ll -4.90 -l.66 -3.53 -2.63 -9.54 -3.79 -1.02 -1.00 -3.05 -3.52

-1.12 -2.88 -7.43 -2.75 -6.94-7.19 -3.48 -1.13 -O.94 -1.08 -2.27 -1.61 -O.94 -2.56 -6.77 -1.19 -O.99 -O.97 -2.96 -O.92

-1.15 2.82-7.06 2.96-9.50-7.39 1.92-3.52-O.97 -3.47-2.33-1.66-O.96-2.63-6.96-3.48-1.02-3.36 1.55 -3.31

 O.21 O.OO-O.95 O.OO-1.i4-1.29 O.OO O.OO-1.02 O.OO -5.57 O.OO O.OO O.OO-O.85 5.04 O.OO O.OO-L74 -4.15

-L27 20.01 -7.16 3.27 -7.87-8.16 20.15 -1.28 -1.07 -1.22 -2.57 -1.83 -l.06 -2.90 -7.68 -1.35 -1.03 -1.10 19.92 -ID5
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functions, although both of them partially show more than 10% reactions, the most

of them show values of !ess than 5%i7'.

[In case transportation cost is reduced by 10%l

              2.59 O.80 O.Ol O.23 O.54 O.30 O.76 O.35 1.30 -O.34 O.02

             -O.87 O.67 O.Ol O.19 O.45 O.25-2.39 O.29 L08 -3.14 O.02

              2.12 3.42 2.77 O.19 O.45 O.69 O.95 O.82 1.07 2.48 O.02

              2.03-1.52 O.Oi O.18 O.43 O.24 O.60 O.27 1.02 -O.27 O.02

       6p, - -2.49 O.62-2.33 O.17 O.42 O.23 O.43 O.27 1.00 -O.26 o.o2

       6T 1.93 O.60 O.Ol-2.40 O.40 O.22 O.57 O.26 O.97 -2.82 O.02

             -3.93 O.58 O.Ol O.16-2.38 O.22 O.55 O.25-7.30 -O.25 O.02

             -6.4-1 O.60 O.Ol O.17-2.45 O.22-1.79-2.10-4.95 5.25-O.92

             -7.28 O.OO O.OO O.OO OOO-2.94-2.59-2.91 O.OO 2.05 O.OO

             -4.4-O O.66 O.Ol O.19-2.70 O.25 O.63 O.29-5.46 5.79 O.02

Although the relationship with the level of intercepts before pertuybation is not

neccessarily clear, the trend is that the less elastic slopes a region shows relatively,

the more sensitive it reacts.

    When all the above things are judged comprehensively, the sensitivlties of equ-

ilibrium prices to the perturbation of given parameter is generally insensitive. These

can be interpreted as a factor which supports the stab21ity of optimal solution worked

out of the spacial price equilibrium model.

4. ConelusioR

    According to this analysis, it has been sueneiently comfiymed that the spatial

equilibrium model with agricultural products as a object is stabilized enough to be

analyzed. This supports the fact that the spatial equilibrium model can be utilized

as a guide post in policy judgment, however, it does leave quite a few unsolved

problems to be dealt with.

    One of the problems is that commodities available for the spatial equilibrium

models are restricted. The more perturbable the prlce and the quantity of com-

modities are, the more risks of isolating the model from the real situations are

caused, which necessariiy makes the kinds of commodities limited. Also, the p, ro-

blem which specifies linear demand and supply functions is an esseRtial factor in

controlling the accuracy of the model itse}f, including aggregation of data, and more

studies on this subject should be made in the time to come.

Note

 1) See P. A. Sarauelson il]

 2> 'mark shows transposition of matrix.

 3) Suflicient maximization is guaranteed by the concavity of F(x).
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 4) See Kozo Sasaki [8]

 5) Note that this stability relates to that of the model itself, and does not mean

    the market stability for the degree of market adjustment function.

 6) In the following empirical work, the development (11) is not u£ilized, but
    estimated on the basis of matrix form of (12)-(14). The process is not at all

    lacking theoretical coordination. As for the development of <11), refer to Boot

    [4].

 7) Following two points refer to why vector expression is deletecl. One is that

    it is lengthily complicated, although vector expression is possible to develop of

    (11) if B is diagonal matrix. Another is that in empirical study Sensitivities

    are calcu}ated not by the use of vector expression but matrix expression.

    However, it never violates 1)oth consistency.

 8) In this respect, we are not free criticism for "ambiguous" or "subjective".

    These commeRts, so to speal<, are fatal to sensitivity analysis.

 9) Important vegetables are white rape (Chinese cabbage), grewing in autumn and

    winter, radish growing in autumn and winter, cabbage and onion. Carrot is
    one of the designated vegetables, but the degree of adjustment of demand and

    supply is relatively low.

10) Metropolitan and respective districts correspond to the supply blocl<s. On the

    other hand, 70 maykets out of the first and second city groups listed in "The

    Survey Report on Wholesale Markets foy Vegetables and Fruits" (the Japanese

    Government, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries) correspond to

    the demand blocks. Niigata, however, is included in the North Kanto block,

    and the Tokai block consists of Tozan and Shizuoka Prefecture.

11) To capture the demand in the wholesale markets, a functional form with I'`

    as dependent variable and 2t as independent variable is considered. The data

    for estimation, however, is the annual data, and setting up of (15) is judged to

    be more reasonable.

12) See Kozo Kasahara g7]

13> However, the supply function for Hokl{aido is estimated for the years from

    1966 through 1985.

14) Marine transportation is not considered here. AIso, we use the standard

    freight ratio and assume the unit transportation cost may possibly bias upward.

15) Besldes the two above-mentioned reasons, it would somewhat affect our model

    to have set the unit transportation cost tio･ inside its own region as "zero".

16) Without interregional systematic and technological restrictions and with com-

    petitive markets as trade medium, the real prices of traditional vegetables like

    carrot would not be separated much from the optimal prices. If separation

    does happen to be much, reliability of the model is Iowered ancl there would

    be no reason for carrying out sensitivity analysis.

17) Many cases in which equilibrium prices do not at all react to the given per-

    turbation are seen in the Shikoku block, which should have been created by

    estimating too elasticaliy the Iong-run price elasticity of supply to the Shikoku



 1)

 2)

 *3)

 4)

 *5)

 *6)

 *7)

 *8)

 9>

 10)

 11)

*12)

]{;13)
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region. en the other hand, many cases of over-sensitive reactions are seen

in the Kyushu region, in which the unit transportation cost should possibly

have beeR estimated as too low.
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